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when suddenly at 10 o'clock this morning to the surprise of the
doctors the pulse fluttered and in a few minutes Napoleon breathed
his last quietly and without pain. It is supposed that a clot of blood
rose to the heart and suffocated him.
It has been a life of marvellous vicissitudes and the most wonderful
romance since that of Charles Edward.
Saturday, n January
Dora went to Langley House and found poor Syddy Ashe in
agonies of grief at the Emperor's death.
Sunday, 12 January
When I came out the night was superb. The sky was cloudless,
the moon rode high and full in the deep blue vault and the evening
star blazed in the west. The air was filled with the tolling and
chiming of bells from St. Paul's and Chippenham old Church. The
night was soft and still and I walked up and down the drive several
times before I could make up my mind to leave the wonderful
beauty of the night and go indoors. To be alone out of doors on a
still soft clear moonlit night is to me one of the greatest pleasures
that this world can give.
Monday, 13 January
Susan took a great interest in the Emperor and his death. The
post mortem shows the kidneys to have been so extensively diseased
that life could not have been much prolonged.
Wednesday, is January
A satisfactory lecture. I spoke about Noah's vineyard and
drunkenness, the Tower of Babel, Babylon and the confusion of
tongues, the Tongue Tower, the death of the Emperor Napoleon El
and the Great Coram Street Murder.
Wednesday, 22 January
Visited the Coughs. Cough came in. He is a pensioner. He was
in the ipth Regiment and directly after landing in England after
the Crimean War volunteered to go to India at the time of the
Indian Mutiny. He landed at Calcutta and his regiment marched
through Cawnpore 48 hours after the Massacre. He said the scene
was horrible, so horrible, shocking and disgusting that it could not
be explained or described. Women's breasts had been chopped and
sliced off and were still lying about with their other parts which

